Links to Various PLSR Background Documents

Pre-Steering Committee
- Strategic Vision for Library Systems in the 21st Century
- DPI Lean System Study Work Group.
- Road map for the Strategic Vision.

Foundational documents approved by the Steering Committee
- Communication plan
- Data and information gathering plan
- Project principles and goals

Misc. Project Reports, etc. for the 3 project phases
- Phase 1 Report
- Phase 2 activities timeline

Phase 3 Videos:
- PLSR Background
- PLSR Workgroups (March 2017 - March 2018)
- PLSR Steering Committee (Phase 3: Now – May 2018)
- Script for Videos

2017 WAPL Conference Information
- WAPL 2017 PLSR program slides
- Updated Timeline
- Topic Teams’ Recommendations
- PLSR Structure
- SRLAAW – PLSR discussion notes
- WAPL 2017 Community Conversation Feedback & Input